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Mayor’s Message
I would like to thank everyone who came out to our June 23rd Open
House for the Community Safety Building project. We are currently
reviewing the feedback received; however I am feeling quite positive
that the community sees the importance and value of a new
Community Safety Building situated on the Memorial Park Society
(MPS) lands. Council and staff had the opportunity to speak to many
residents, answer questions and hear your input. If you didn’t have
the chance to stop by the open house, I would encourage you to go
to the Town’s website, review the information and fill out the online
feedback form.

Mayor Steve Price

I believe that this is truly a “win, win” project where our community
will have a brand new, seismically sound facility with the amenities
and space needed by our Fire Department and other emergency
services. The proposed long-term lease arrangement with the MPS
will ensure the long term sustainability of the Mary Winspear Centre
as a vital arts and cultural asset for our community.

If the past few months are any indication, we have a busy few years ahead. Sidney’s economy is
recovering and it’s important that Council develops and maintains a focused plan in order to achieve
the best possible benefits for our community as a whole.
As a result, Council will be undertaking a strategic planning session this fall to establish our priorities
for the next 3 years and beyond. We will be seeking public input through various methods in order to
ensure our direction is guided by our residents’ vision for Sidney.
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Community Safety Building Project
rd

On June 23 the Town hosted a successful open house regarding the proposed Community Safety
Building project. At this time the Town is continuing to collect feedback on this project and
encourages residents to participate. Feedback forms and the storyboards from the open house can
be found on the Town’s website or by visiting the Town Hall.

Please be advised the Community Safety Building project has no relation to the proposed relocation
of the Skateboard Park.

Community Mailboxes
Canada Post has selected Sidney as one of the first municipalities in BC to be transitioned from door
to door mail delivery to the Community Mailbox system. Questions or concerns about Community
Mailboxes should be directed to Canada Post at www.canadapost.ca or 1-844-454-3009.

Sidney / North Saanich Citizens on Patrol - VOLUNTEERS WANTED!
If you are interested in a volunteer position with this active group and would like
more information, please contact Bill Rothery at 250-656-9293 or
Anouschka Bruggeman at 250-813-3325.
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News from Public Works & Parks
The Iroquois Water Spray Park officially opened
on May 16! It is open daily from 10:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. until late September (weather
dependent). Come and check out this popular
summer attraction in Sidney!

In support of Access Awareness Day on June 6,
the Town recently installed two new accessible
picnic tables at Tulista Park and one more at
Iroquois Park. Sidney strives to be an accessible
community where everyone, regardless of ability,
can have equal access to key elements in the
community.

Upgrades to the First Street sidewalk have
recently been completed, with the addition of a
3 metre wide decorative paver stone walkway,
from the Washington State Ferry Terminal north
along First Street. The area just north of the
ferry terminal has also been refurbished with
new sod, planters and street furniture - a
beautiful welcoming for visitors to our
community.

And finally, a friendly reminder to all homeowners,
summer is a good time to trim back vegetation to
ensure that meter readers can access your water
meter. Access must be maintained to allow meter
readers to properly lift and replace the concrete,
plastic or metal lid. Planting hedges, shrubs and
plants next to a water meter box will require you
to maintain access to the meter in the future.

The Town’s 2014 Financial Results are now available on the Town’s website
(www.sidney.ca/Services/Financial_Services/Financial_Reporting.htm).
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From the Archives ~ Sidney’s Third Oldest Standing Business Block
If you’re strolling down the north side of Beacon
Avenue, just as you reach Fourth Street you may
be surprised to learn that you are standing in
front of one of the oldest standing business
blocks in Sidney. This small non-descript building
presently houses Christine Laurent Jewelers.
William and Evelyn Hearn immigrated to Canada
with their seven year old daughter Iris from
England in 1910. The family made their way to
Victoria, where Hearn applied his trade as a
harness maker with F Norris & Sons. Observing
the rapid growth of Sidney, Hearn acquired the
property on the northwest corner of Beacon
Avenue and Fourth Street on September 6, 1911
and built a short, narrow sloping building shortly
thereafter; this building appears in some of the
earliest images of Sidney. It is not clear what
business occupied the building for its first few
years, but by 1914 it is thought that William
Hearn was operating a shoe repair shop there.
During World War One, when Hearn enlisted
and joined the fight in Europe, a bakery was run
at this location.
By January, 1920 the Hearn
family had taken the shop over and opened a
small grocery and ice cream store. At about the
same time, an addition was added to the
structure making it more than twice its width,
wherein William Hearn open and operated a

saddlery and shoe repair business.
In addition to running the grocery and ice cream
store, Evelyn Hearn took on the position as
librarian of Sidney’s first public library in April
1920, where she provided a room in the store for
an assortment of books that could be borrowed.
Although the library was well used, it was often
financially wanting, and eventually closed its
doors in 1928. The closure may have also been
due to Mrs. Hearn’s poor health, as she died in
late August 1929. With Mrs. Hearn’s passing, Iris
and her husband Frank Larson renovated and
expanded the store, naming the business the
“People’s Supply Store and Ice Cream Parlor”.
The couple would operate the business for a few
years before selling to Stan Anderson in 1932.

Stan Anderson, a native Victorian, operated the
business for the next 15 years with his wife
Florence, before retiring in 1947. James Ramsay,
formerly the principal of the Sidney Elementary
School then began a Real Estate, Insurance and
Notary Public business in the block. He ran the
business until 1961, when he sold it to W.
McLeod, who moved the business to the corner
of Fifth and Beacon and renamed it Sidney
Realty. Following this, H. O. Munger operated a
shoe repair business in the block for a few years,
which was followed by a
Photo courtesy Sidney Archives
bakery, and then an antique
Circa 1914
shop for a couple of years. In
1965, Style-Tone Cleaners
Ltd., run by the Rosko family
moved in and operated there
until 1976, when the present
business of Christine Laurent
Ltd, Jewellery took over the
location.
Brad R. Morrison
Sidney Archives Manager
250-655-5445
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CRD Services & Operations
The Capital Regional District (CRD) consists of
13 municipalities, three electoral areas, 11 First
Nations, 237,000 ha. including 70 islands, and
approximately 371,000 people (2013). The
CRD’s skilled workforce is comprised of more
than 1,100 employees who are supported by a
network of over 1,660 volunteers. The CRD
manages the operation and maintenance of
regional infrastructure, including but not limited
to 618 structures, 33,600 hectares of land, and
an average of 130 million litres of water treated
and delivered every day. There are 30 regional
parks and over 300 kms of regional trails in the
CRD. The CRD’s Blue Box recycling program is
used by over 120,000 households and has been
a regional success story for 25 years. Current
regional
challenges
include
wastewater
treatment for the core area and the recent
introduction of regional kitchen scraps
processing.

framework for providing a high quality of life
while caring for the future. In collaboration with
local, provincial and federal governments, the
CRD’s draft Regional Sustainability Strategy
(RSS) is a road map for how we will work
together to reach a shared vision for the region
by 2038. Since 2008, the RSS scope has been
expanded to include sustainability principles:
climate action, community health and wellbeing,
emergency management and natural disasters,
energy systems, and food and agriculture
systems. Within two years of the RSS becoming
a bylaw, each municipality must submit a
Regional Context Statement to the CRD
describing how their Official Community Plan
aligns with the RSS.
The CRD’s Mission: diverse communities working
together to better service public interest and build
a livable, sustainable region.

Managing and balancing growth while delivering
and managing the services noted above, the
CRD’s Regional Sustainability Strategy is the

Watering Schedules
Residents are reminded that stage 1 watering restrictions are in effect every year between May 1 to
September 30.
Even Addresses
Lawn watering allowed
Wednesdays & Saturdays
4 - 10 a.m. and 7 - 10 p.m.

Odd Addresses
Lawn watering allowed
Thursdays & Sundays
4 - 10 a.m. and 7 - 10 p.m.

Established trees, shrubs, vegetable and flower gardens may be watered by hand using a hose with a
shut-off device or hand-held container, or micro-drip irrigation system, on any day at any time.
Established trees, shrubs, vegetable and flower gardens may be watered with a sprinkler on any day,
but only during the designated watering times.
For more information:
www.crd.bc.ca/water
250-474-9684
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Is Your Number Up?
Did you know that about half of home address
numbers are not visible from the street after
dark and many are not even visible in
daylight?
This is a serious concern for
emergency first responders who cannot help
you if they cannot find you!
Each year
Leadership Victoria runs a Community
Leadership
Development
Program
with
participants from all over the Greater Victoria
area.
The focus is the development of
Community Action Projects. Team Enlighten,
one of four teams in this year’s cohort created
“Is Your Number Up?”. The objective is to
increase public safety by raising awareness of
crucial importance of address visibility for
emergency first responders. Team Enlighten’s
research surveying over 500 houses in the
Saanich area showed that over 30% of home
addresses were not visible during the day, and
more than 50% were not visible at night.

Team Enlighten created a media awareness
campaign that consists of televised public
service announcements (PSA’s) which will be
broadcasted on A&E, TLC and AMC during
primetime TV. They also launched a Facebook
page that clarifies problems associated with
hidden or absent signage and offers easy
solutions. As an encouragement for residents to
display clear address numbers that are visible,
prizes
are
offered
too.
Visit
www.facebook.com\AddressVisibility for further
information.
Team
Enlighten’s
partners
include
BC
Emergency Health Services, Saanich Police and
Fire, and Oak Bay Police and Fire. The project is
sponsored by Capital Region Emergency Service
Telecommunications (CREST).
For more
information on the organization you can visit
www.leadershipvictoria.org.

Development: Public Consultation
Public engagement and communication is one of this Council’s key priorities.
Recently, Council considered the Town’s public consultation process respecting major development
proposals, i.e. Official Community Plan (OCP) and Zoning Bylaw Amendment Applications. Under
provincial legislation, a public hearing is the only public consultation process municipalities are
required to undertake. While the Town is legally in compliance, Council felt that the Town could be
more proactive and inclusive when considering amendments to the Town’s OCP and Zoning Bylaws,
which provide the basis for future development in the community.
Council is pleased to advise that the following improvements are being made to the Town’s public
consultation process for OCP and Zoning Bylaw Amendment Applications:
 Earlier public notification:

once an application is received, the Town will mail out notifications to area residents/
occupants advising of the application and details of the proposal; and

the applicant will be required to post a sign on the subject property providing details of the
proposal and their contact information.
 Additional public participation - public participation will be offered at Committee of the Whole
Meetings in order for the public to provide their input or to ask questions regarding the proposal.
Your input and opinions are important to the members of Council and the Town believes these
improvements not only increase transparency and efficiency, but provide quality service to our
citizens.
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News from the Fire Hall
Smoke Alarms are your best line of defense against fire and can cut the risk of fatality in a house fire nearly in
half. But a smoke alarm can’t save your life if it isn’t working.
Did you know that the Sidney Fire Department will come install a free smoke alarm to Town of Sidney
residents? We will also supply and replace smoke alarm batteries or clean out your smoke alarm. Our goal is to
have every Town of Sidney resident have a working smoke alarm.
Most household smoke alarms are battery powered, and studies show that dead, disconnected, or missing
batteries are the principle cause of non-working smoke alarms. Some tips to follow are:
 Test your smoke alarm’s batteries once a month and replace any battery too weak to sound the alarm.
 Most smoke alarm batteries “chirp” to alert you when their battery power is low. When you hear a warning,
replace the batteries. DO NOT disconnect the unit.
 Replace smoke alarm batteries routinely on the same day each year. A good time to do this is when you roll
clocks from Daylight Savings to Standard Time each fall. Change your clocks; change your batteries.
 Never borrow batteries from a smoke alarm to use in another device.
 Smoke alarms are not recommended for use in kitchens, bathrooms, or garages – where cooking fumes,
steam, or exhaust can set off the alarm. These false alarms trigger many people to disable their alarms.
Relocate the alarm so it is away from these areas.
 Smoke alarms have a life expectancy of 10 years. Replace any smoke alarm that is older than this.
For further information or to set up a Smoke Alarm appointment, please contact the Fire Department at 250656-2121.

Is your child’s car seat correctly fitted to
your vehicle? The Fire Department now has
certified Child Passenger Safety Educators
on staff that will assist you with properly
fitting your child’s car seat. Contact the Fire
Hall at 250-656-2121 or drooke@sidney.ca
to schedule an appointment at the Fire Hall
today!
Assistant Chief Hank Michno and Lieutenant
Richard Toogood were presented with the
British Columbia Ambulance Service’s “Vital
Link” award by BC Ambulance Supervisor
Brigham Smith at the annual Firefighter’s
Appreciation Dinner.
Assistant Chief
Michno
and
Lieutenant
Toogood
successfully resuscitated a 54 year old
female who went in to cardiac arrest on
May 10, 2015. Thanks to their quick
assistance, a life was saved that day.

Upcoming Events this summer in Sidney by the Sea!
Every day until August 31 - It’s a Doll’s Life exhibit at the Sidney Museum, 2423 Beacon Avenue, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.
Every day until September 20 - Numerous art shows and exhibits at the Community Arts Centre of
the Saanich Peninsula in Tulista Park, open 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily. Visit their website at
www.cacsp.com for details.
Every Thursday until August 27 - Sidney Street Market on Beacon Avenue from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Starting Thursday, July 2 and continuing every Thursday until August 27 - Play in the Park in Iroquois
Park from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Starting Sunday, July 5 and continuing every Sunday until August 23 - Summer Sounds in Beacon Park
from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Starting Tuesday, July 7 and continuing every Tuesday until August 25 - Open Air Library in Beacon
Park from 10:00 a.m. to noon.
Starting Tuesday, July 7 and continuing every Tuesday until August 25 - Play in the Park in Rathdown
Park from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 11 - Meet Council and discuss issues in your community, at the Mary Winspear Centre
from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Monday, July 13 at 7:00 p.m. - Council meeting, Town Hall Council Chambers.
Friday, July 17 to Sunday, July 19 - Sidney Lawn Bowling Club is sponsoring the BC Juniors
Provincials Tournament at their club, adjacent to Iroquois Park. Watch the finest young lawn bowlers
in BC battle it out in singles matches for the honour of representing the province in a national
tournament to be held later this summer.
Saturday, July 25 and Saturday, August 22 - Runway Tango in Beacon Park from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Monday, August 10 at 7:00 p.m. - Council meeting, Town Hall Council Chambers.
Sunday, August 16 - Bed Races on Beacon Avenue from noon to 4:00p.m. in support of Palliative Care
at Rest Haven Lodge.
Sunday August 23 - Torque Masters Car Show from 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in downtown Sidney.

For all Mary Winspear Centre events,
please visit their website at www.marywinspear.ca.
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